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Stejneger 1 described Sphae1·odactylus grnndisquarnis iu 1902 from
a serie s of 47 specimens taken at Luquillo and near Ponce. He
added 9 other specim ens from Vieques under this name, altho n·oting
a marked di.!fferencein coloration and pattern.
·
The selection of the name granclisquainis was not a happy one as
it calls attention to a trivial and uncertain factor. Unfortunately
Dr. Stejneger atfributed the sexu al dicln·omatism and markings which
are so distinct in this species to individual variation . He did not
have a sufficient ser ies to make it apparent to him that this species
is larger than mcW1·olepis, nor that grandisqnamis is the only species with a distinct white tai l tip and a usu ally perfect scapular
''mask ' '.
In 1914 Barbour 2 says : '' 'rhis species, lorancvisqiumiis] which
had hit herto been confounded with Sphaerodac'tylu .s macrolepis
Gunther, the type locality of which was St . 'l'homas, has been shown
by Stejneger to be perfectly dis tinct, yet to have close affinity with
Gunther's species. Stejneger 's species may easily be separated by
its much larg er dorsal scales. In its distribution it is confined ·to
Porto Rico and Vieques' '.
In 1915 ~ Fowl er 3 accept s the species without quest ion: ' ' Thre e
from Arec ibo Road, Porto Ric·o, about tl 1e 70 km. post; these are
similar to Dr. Stejneger's :figure,4 [this figure is of a female], except that the black scapular blotch has in each example two small
pur e white spots. Two specimens have the dark spots as more or
less br"oken longitudinal band s, [probably females] though in the
remain ing example a more speckled appearance is seen and the spots
are smaller." Undoubted ly thi s last is a male.
Again a ser ies too small to make ·evident the interesting sexual
dichrom.atism and marking s of this form.
In 1917 Barbour 5 says: "Spha ,e1·oda'ctyliis ma.crolepis Gunther.
In the collection there are specim ens from St. 'I'homas, Tortol a, Virgin Gorda and Anegada . These have been c·ompared with a large
series in the M. C. Z. from St. Croix. All belong to the same species; the Anegada specimens are much paler, more ashy , than any
of the oth ers and the variation observabl e in this large numb er of
individual s :;h·ows that Sphaerodactyl-lis grandisqiiam.is Stejneger,
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from Porto Rico, distinguished by the larger size of the dorsal scales
is really far from conspicuously distinct. The species may perhap s
stand, however, since there is no doubt but that the average number of scales upon the d'orsal area is slightly fewer.''
We must begin to note that there are other things than scale
counts which when constant, constitute a species.
In 1920, Schmidt 6 lumps the two species together. I have not
seen his paper.
In 1921 Barbour 1 states: '' I cannot, with this large material
before me, find any stable character separating macrolepis from grandisquamis. Certainly in specimens of equal size the dorsal scales
di:ffer but very little in size. In the topotype of inacrolepis, figured,
they are actually larger than in the specimen of grandisquamis. . . "
Barbour's figures are of females of S. macrolepis fig. 2 and S.
gran disqMmis fig. 3. In his description ·of macrolepis he uses a
Porto Rico specimen, i.e. grattdisqiiamis. If we could only get away
from scale counting and not let the trees obscure the forest.
In 1928, Schmidt 8 lumps maci·olepis, gi·andisquamis and monensis.
He shows cuts of a male and a female as '' common types of patte rn".
He proves that by scale count the three species are one.
No attention has been paid to color, size, pattern , sexual differences,
proportions or habits, which differ and are constant in each 'of the
three species.
In 1930, Barbour 9 does not list monensis or grandisqiwmis, allowing macrolepis to answer for the three.
In the July number of this Journal , I reestablish ed the validity
of monensis. I had not ·seen specimens from St. Croix, so considered them identical with the Porto Rican form. This belief was engendered by the quotations at the beginning of this article. Upon
collecting a small series from St. Croix, I immediately realized that
the Porto Rico form was distinct , and therefore grandisquamis was
valid. The close similarity between the forms from St . Croix, Culebra and Vieques would make my danf m·thi from Culebra and Vieques of only sub-specific value, if it were not for the fact that I
found no red -head males on St. Croix and find no mention 'of this
phase in the lit erature. A larger series from St. Croix may show
the forms from St. Croix, Culebra and Vieques to be sub-specific
inter se. My '' Chart for Determining the Sphaer·odactyls of the
Porto Rican Region'' in this issue still further brings out the differences between the species.
My opinions are based on fifteen months of constant work in the
field where I have observed hundr eds of specimens. I have hatched
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tmt many eggs an d observed th e young. My st udy collection at this
time contains 228 grandisquamis from Porto Rico and 157 danforth i
from Culebra; 63 danf orthi from Vieques and 11 macrolepis from
St. Croix .
It is my conviction that the specific differ ences ·of the Spha erodacty ls of the Porto Rico region should be based on the characters
shown in my ' 'Cha rt' ' as well as on scale count .
A resume of. the ou tstandi ng differences between the four species
is not amiss here as mac1·olepis is not inclu ded in my " Chart " .
There ar e other const ant differences between the St . Croix, Vieques
and Culebra forms which are omitt ed here .
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